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YOUR BOY'S LIFE WORK—WHAT SHALL IT BE?_____ •
The Real Estate Agent's Business Is Easily

Learned and May Lead On to Fortune.

BOROUGH GOSSir

how to advertise and make opportunities

to unload the property after it is im-

proved. He must know the cost of build-

ing apartment houses and Hi attractive

features. of various modern improvements

in such dwellings so as to lure tenants to
them. He must bo a student of the trend
of traffic, so as to appraise office buildings

and the, value of land adapted to such pur-

poses.
Factory sites, transportation facilities,

'tenements, stores, boulevards, parks, small
farms (Including the adaptability of the soil

for agricultural purposes), the trend of

population of various classes, the probabil-
ity of t'nl3 particular locality becoming a
residence or a business section— all this has
to be within his ken; and. if the customer
should wish to build-a store or a house
or an office buildingor an apartment house
or a factory, he must be ready to tell him

glibly of the cost, the formalities to be
gone through, th« probable revenues and

the taxes and details about possible loans.
All this enters Into the real estate busi-

ness, as well as other specialties, such as
civil engineering and laying out and grad-

ing the property; various phases of finances,

such as raising money and mortgages, and
financial returns, such as rents, etc; prob-

able cost of administration, including jani-
tors, porters, scrubwomen, firemen, etc.;

the cost and consumption of.coal; the cost
and placing: of fire Insurance, most of the
big opera companies placing Insurance
on the property they handle; the placing

of mortgages, etc. Then there are com-
panies that take a suburban wilderness and
turn it into a habitable section, lay out
the ground and erect buildings— which
requires close acquaintance with building

To sell lots successfully, your boy must
know pretty much everything that enters
into a variety of things that don't appear
on the surface. He must, for instance,

have a good acquaintance with the general
values of property In the neighborhood,
the cost of various obvious Improvements
that have to be made, the price of adjoin-

ing and nearby property, street Improve-

ments* and assessments, what will be
charged to make connections with sewer
And gas mains, the facilities and cost of
the prospective owner getting to his place
of business, advice as to the cost and diffi-
culty of getting a mortgage on the prop-
erty, etc. In addition, he must have the
ability of a salesman, for. granted that

he can . furnish all these details, he still

has to convince the caller that the par-
ticular piece of property under considera-
tion is just the one ho wants; and then
your boy has to deal with the seller, who
may be an uncompromising individual.

A first class salesman, generally speak-
ing, will earn anywhere from $3,000 to
$15,000- or more a year in commissions.
Some become so proficient that they scorn
all other lines of work and offers of salary

and stick to selling real estate until they
accumulate the stake to retire on.

The other lines open to your boy? Well,
almost every phase of this business is a
specialty. He must know all the details
about unimproved property. This may be
suburban lots which It is desired to ac-
quire in big chunks for the purpose of
making improvements and selling as Im-
proved property. Then he has to know

enough to make a successful real estate

salesman.

Your boy, of course, will wish to get a
general knowledge of the business before
he attempts to take up any particular
line, and bo he will likelygo through some
or all of tho different stages of filing
clerk, record clerk, auditor's clork, mort-
gage clerk, etc.. being promoted from tim«
to time, till after three to five years he
willbe potting from $18 to $2. a week. Ho
can stick to the clerical end nnd become a
chief clerk of one of tho departments at,
spy, as much as $35 weekly.
, the, mean time, however, ifhe desires
to get out of the purely office end. h« will
bo picking up pointers on outside work,
and perhaps be learning how to sell and
buy lots. Th»re is moro in this than ap-
pears at first thought, for the qualities
that make a successful book agent are not

So a boy's only chance to learn the busi-
ness is to go right at it and get a job
with a real estate firm. Of course, the
larger the firm the greater variety of op-
portunities he will havo to advance, and
some of them are great enough to tak»
him to the very top of the profession.

His first job will be that of ordinary
office youth at a salary of $4 or $5 a
week, if tho candidate should be particu-
larly young and inexperienced, or, if he
has gone through the high school nnd can
write and figure pretty well, he might be
put on at a minor clerkship at from $S to
$10 a week, or even might start i:i as
stenographer or typist.

(Copyright. 1910. by Associate.! Uterar7 Pr«o.)

I:iany event, th» young man who takei
up real estate in earnest stands a reason-
ably fair chance to succeed In some one of
the various lines, and to succeed oerhagssi
a Dig way.

regulations and real estate laws— »na
-

ploy their own architects. btitMing b^
Intender.ts and civil and construction^**

What are the initial stew your boy ha, t*go through before ho can take a lea^-part Inall this maze of industry? "We'
goes from a $20 a week clerkship In on#the office end» to one of the specialties j«

4

becomes a chief clerk In that. Then, ta h*
has displayed particular ability hi on* 2
faction, he is made assistant to one of th*superintendents at 13) or so weekly, tie*
becomes a construction superintendent. o-
head of a civil engineering corps, ora h«sn
rental or sales agent, or building tuperic!
tendent. or auditor, or chief accountant!
and willbe paid from $3,000 to 13.C00 a ytaj
according to the importance of th« Cota!
pany he has connected himself with.

Ifhe elects to remain with the cosroay
the next steD will be to a managership,
Increased salary, and eventually the pre 9.

ldency. perhaps. Also, he may passibly t»l
come a leading stockholder. Or at mis*
stage of his progress he may go Into boa*.
ness on his own account, starting at ba>
in? or selling a lot or two. or take up tka
rental business. Many, young men har»
made their start by securing the agency
for collecting rents and managing apart-

ment houses on commission, and in thaa
making this a specialty, have developed «a
extensive business.

But don't think for a moment that all
your boy would have to do after hs got

started in this line of endeavor would be
to buy and sell lots; for, though that is
an important phase of the business, nn>l
one, to make a high success, requiring

much ability, modern advancement has
raised the real estate business to such
importance as to embrace the best efforts
in a large number of distinct specialties.
So, in this truly comprehensive occupation

will be found such a variety of work that,

aft^r he is started in it. your boy can
develop his choice of several lines of work,

each of which may lead on to a good sized
competence, perhaps a fortuie.

There is no special preliminary education
that would bp of particular value to a boy
taking up real estate for his lif« wodb
any more than all the general learring he
can acquire. Even the schools ami .colleges
have not seen fit to take up real estate as
a branch of learning, all that is being dono
in a direct educational w*iy being a few
courses taught by the Young MercM

Christian Association in some of the. large

cities and a few more or less complete
correspondence courses.

By C W. Jennings.

CHAPTER XV.'
While you have been thinking over the

problem of your boy's life work, has it
ever occurred to you that the apparently
well known real estate business might be
Just the thing?

Sad Days for McCooey —Need

for New Hospital.
A Question that is bring asked frequent-

ly in political circles these days is: "How
long will John H. MeCooej* remain the
Democratic leader?" The answer :s gener-
a'.'y. "Oh. he never was a leader, anf-
way." The provisional committee, which
•wap appointed to take over the learVrphlp
In the last few months of the life of Sen-
ator McCarren went out of office under
peculiar circumstances. It had been ap-
pointed to bring harmony out of chaos in
the organization. Its object was achieved
orly through the death of McCarren. Then
the contending elements got together har-
moniously. To defer the fight until the or-
ganization had attained better health, the
leaders Fettled upon Mr. McCooey.

It was thought that Mr. McC.ooey was in
favor with Mr. Gaynor an-i that he could

\u25a0*t a. few nice things for the organization.
fnfnrtunately for him, Mr. Oaynor has
neglected him and bis organization, and
even th« offWholders of Kings County

vho were elected last fall, have ignored
him. Open breaches exist between him
ard several of the mopt Important lealers
and officeholders. So these are Ead days
for the "leader."

Steady urtjwth In the work of the Brook-
lynEye and Ear Hospital was reported by

the president at the annual meeting of tho
board of directors a few days ago. Th»
naff has been increased, but the president

declared that the need for a new hospital

\u25a0was Imperative. He said' In this, regard:

The hoard of directors is now forced to
announce that the need for a new hospital
Is imperative, and it makes this announce-
ment without apology. It challenges in-
I»-pfction and comparison, and feels safe In
tiroclaimlnE that not another institution can
be found which has done so much good to
'so targe a community with so 1i<ll• \u25a0 help
\u25a0from the public at largo. For nearly half
\u25a0 a century, with a small but enthusiastic
;board of directors and a never tiring pur-
i.gical staff, ithas served the public, working
•always under great disadvantages, doing
Its work in buildings extemporized from
dwelling house, sehoolhoufe and factory,
until to-day it is one of the largest insti-
tutions of its kind, in the number of
patients treated, in the United States.

The demand for a new building is the
demand of an urgent need. Adequate room
must b* provided for increased work or
the suffering poor turned away to blind-
iir=s or worse calamities, if they cannot
pet relief by set-king some more remote
institution.

Th« Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital has
B. very great responsibility. It has a pecul-
iarly unique position. Among hospitals of
its "cla^s it probably stands alone in the
civilized world by being in a centre of
acaassitnlitjr 10 the largest number of
people.

The board of directors feels confident that
there are philanthropic men and women
Who. if they could but know the past his-
tory and the present needs of this great
charity, would come forward and furnish
the means for building and equipping a new
hospital. NEW CHAPEL OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY, STERLING PLACE, NE^R

NOSTRAND AVENUE.

USE FOR SAWDUST WASTE.
It has remained for faraway KM

to furnish the lumber millers of the Unite*
States an object lesson In the utHiatta
of waste, and give the nation a hint re-
garding the conservation of natural fores:
resource?.

-
;..

The United States Consul at Christlazla
has furnished some interesting facts re-
garding the wood flour industry which
flourishes in Norway. The product 13 cot.as might be Implied from its name, a foodproduct or an adulterant of the basis ot
bread. It is used extensively as an In-gredient of dynamite, linoleum, xyolite*ad
other things. It is explained that xynlite
is a kind of artificial flooring resemblic^
wood in weight, and stofte in other re-
spects. It Is impervious to water and ispractically fireproof. It is said to be veilregarded by the Germans as floor material
for war vessels, as it does not splinter
under shot and shell. Other uses an tor
floors in kitchens, halls, corridors, cafe,
restaurants and public rooms.

The
*

wood flour is ground in a cheap
mill, very similar to those which grind
corn and rye. In Europe pine and *pram
sawdust Is used. After passing through
the stones and the bolting chest, it »
sacked or baled for shipment. The «•-
dust is not only effectually disposed of.
but the product is said to be worth from$12 to $13 per ton for use in the industries
named, and others.— Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle.

Brooklyn Lutherans Aim at
Fine Structure.

With the completion next month of t£a
chapel of the Evangelical Lutheran Ctnoea
of the Enlnhany. In Sterling Place, netr
Xostrand avenue, th* organization win t»
well launched on its undertaking tomake a
church home. The congregation gathers^
for the first time about two years ago. 1;
was organized by Carl Zinssmetatw, %
missionary superlntendtnt of th# Bynat
of New York. In September. IOC?, tt» ess-
gregation called the Rev. William H. Btatti
to be pastor. There were only fniijam
members then, but now there are seveitr.
while the Sunday school pupils chaser
eighty.

While the little flock held meetings tj»
small hall above a carpenter's shop, at >,>
841 Sterling Place, the members raisn
enough money to buy a parsonag* and %
large plot of ™round in Sterling Placa. TVia
the new chapel, which will cost about a-
000; the property Is valued at 1:' «>, actor*,
Ing to the pastor. This has on it a nm.
gage of ;iO.O».

Last July the organization started tSe
work of building a part of the propont
church. This work is to take several years,
and when the structure Is completed itwill
cost yro.coo.

START NEW CHURCH.

But the old engine is doing faithful ser-
vice yet. The "side roads," as th» railroad
folk call the lesser divisions like the Rome,
Watertown & Ogrdensburg, us« rolling
stock which is pretty well worn. It hap-
pened that when No. 999 was rot good
enough for the main line and vai crowded
out by better engines, it was transferred

was thoug-ht to be just about the limit of
speed. Whenever No. 999 came to stop at
a depot there was always a group of peo-
ple to gather around it to look at the
high wheels, mass of iron and the hero in
the cab who drove the wonderful machine.
For years this engine an<^ its train were
the wonder of the Hudson and Mohawk val-
leys and the people from the countryside
came down to see it drive by.

Then old age and improvements came
and the famous iron horse took its place
on pjower trains, while fresh and stronger
steel took hold of the Empire State Ex-
press.

to the Ogdensburg division. Like old men
long in the service, it was placed at less
arduous duties. Mcst frequently it draws
a passenger train which leaves Utica at
9:15 a. m., and returns with another which
arrives in Utica at 4:15 p. m. But the old
speed horse is sometimes seen huffing ar.d
puffing patiently, as it were, at the head
of a string of laden freight cars.
It is said that an engine earns its cost in

six months of service. If this be true. No.
999 has earned its cost forty times over.
But the old engine is not composed of the
same steel and iron with which it was
fitted a score of years ago. Just as a pwI-

son's flesh and bones are changed and re-
built with newer fibres every so often, so
does an old engine change. In fact, the
railroad people will tell of many human
characteristics in an engine. No. 999
has gone through many changes. • It has
had new wheels, a" new boiler or two, new-
brake fixtures and so on. so that only
here and there is anything left of the
original engine. Nevertheless, it is the
same old machine. The old traditions are
wrapped and woven aroun<l it. and it will
ho remembered even when it has gone en-
tirely to the scrap heap.

This engine, with its sister. No. 88S,
hauled trains between Now York City nnd
Buffalo, and some of the distance was cov-
ered at the rate of a mile a minute. That

Famous Old Locomotive Now
Hauls Freight Cars.

The famous engine No. 999, which u?ed
to haul the Empire State Express when it
became known as the fastest train in the
world, now occasionally does the ignoble
work of hauling a freight train on the
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg division
of the New York Central Railroad. No.
999 was exhibited at the World's Fair in
Chicago in 18t»3, and there people gazed
at it In wonder, for it was one of tho larg-
est and withal the speediest engine that
had ever hauled a train over a smooth
rcadbed.

HOW IS 900 FALLEN!

"The time Feems to have gone by when
it could be said that business men have no
use for the high school boy. We have al-
ways sent come of our boys to firms asking

for competent help, but never before have

l.ad the pleasure of seeing the whole class
provided for some time before graduation.

We are to send out 135 boys. A significant
iact is that most of the boys go as aids to
the heads of the large concerns offering
them employment. Their positions will be
responsible and confidential, end their
changes for rapid promotion good. The
record of the school is no doubt largely re-
sponsible for the placing of the boys. We
are encouraged to believe that we are
working on the right track."

Practic.-illy the entire graduating class of
the Commercial High School will leave

echool in a few days to enter positions that
are now awaiting them. For the most part
the boys have not even liad to look for
openings. They have, been Bought by busi-
r,*»!=s men. One firm apks for ten of the
graduates, another for fight and another
lor seven. Mr. *Rsynor, tho teacher In
charge of the class, had this to say of the
conditions:
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>me to the house and get
'• 'Hollo, I»an,

lome roffee.'
"Ieaid that Icouid rot go, and then the

•erg-ear. t arrived. They asked him to come
to<\ and jT-ma:k?d:"

"11 your name is "Cream," we can use
you in the coffee."
"Ithought that he to!d me to get the

coffee, gad v.h^n Ireached the house from
ore Fide he reached it from the other."

Deputy Commissioner Walsh has not yet
i^uiaod what to do with the case.

"Iwas brought up in the neighborhood.
On this r.ight Imet these women in Court
Etreet. They said:

Patrolman Daniel G. Cetkovitch was
brought to trial at Police Headquarters
the other day, charged by his superior.
Sergeant Cream, of the Butler street sta-
tion, with being off post at 12:40 a. m. on
January 8. The sergeant said that he had
found the man at the home of three young
women, in Tompkins Place, taking a cup ot
coffee. Whin the officer was called on to
explain he said:

Most Important Homefurnishing Event
WHILETHERE ARE THOUSANDS of pieces and allunusually tmderpriced wthe odd pieces may be just the things you most desire. nHI a> ****Jas F°
There is additional interest in the event as prices have recently advanced "

l v ah»
Ro into the market to-day we could not possibly sell these goods at near these prices'. <MB SUCh a *****

t:
'a: were we compelled \u25a0

"Id Sicily—the Glory of the Past and the
Beauty of the Present," is the topic of the
illustrated lecture which P.urton Holmes
•will deliver under the auspices of the
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences on
Wednesday afternoon and evening. The
lecture will be delivered in the Opera
House, at the Academy of Music. Part of
the lecture will be devoted to describing-
hiE trip to the aviation meet at Rheims.
He will give a number of. motion pictures
of the "bird-men" in action. The New
York Ph. 'harmonic Society, with Gu.«tav
Mahler as conductor, will hold a concert
•t the Academy on Friday evening. Onday evening Fritz Kreisler will give
& violin recital in the Music Hall. The
New York Symphony Orchestra will pive
itE next Saturday afternoon concert at the
Opera House on January 2?. David Manncs,
Violinist, will be the assisting artist.

$2.90 Iron Beds at 51.90
White enamel, brass trimmed; allwidths.

$7.50 Oak Bureaus. $5.95
£o!den oak. with 2 large and 2

small drawers, beveled mirror.

S6 Dining Koom Chairs, $3.90
(jMen oak, leather slip seat with

French leg and claw feet.

$5.00 Oak Chiffoniers, $3.35
Golden oak, with 5 large drawers

and wood gallery top.

"So more! Nonsense! Why, you've got
at Jeast a thousand in that box

"
The keeper flushed and stammered. "Ahljut them ain't for you, sir. They're for

another gent. They've got Ehot in 'emsir."—Tlt-BJts.

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE. >
A member of a house party managed to

•boot the head keeper in the leg the first
morning he tried pheasant shooting.

Next day he again had wretched luck,
though the wounded head keeper, without
malice, had assigned him to a fairly good
place. Bang, bang bang: went his gun
•very few seconds, but not a bird fell be-
fore it- He was much embarrassed. It
turned, too. that at each of his misses
the under keepers smiled at one another
oddly. Finallyhis cartridges gave out. He
hurried to the nearest keeper and de-
manded more.

"There ain't no more, sir," the man an-
swered.

Polish

Polish

Brass Beds.
At $7.50, regularly $12.50. Polishfinish, all sizes.
At $12.50, regularly $18.00. Polish

finish, .ill sizes.
At $16.00, regularly $20.00.

finish, all sizes.
At $20.00, regularly $28.00

finish, all sizes. I^^^^^At $24.00. regularly $30.00. Polish''\u25a0lush, all sizes.
At $33.50 regularly $42.00. Polishfinish, all sizes.
At $40.00. regularly $50.00. Polishfinish, all sizes.
At $44.00 regularly $55.00. Satin
\*

hnisjl*4 ft- and 4 ft. (> in. sizes.AtMr;s«lnrlv $75.00. Satinfinish, 4 it.6 in. size.

Bureaus. )
At t*™' rcgt\larly$$-50. Golden oak.
At linn1 rcgu arly *

1000 r'°Wen oak.
At Sin 7c

Cgularly $13.00 Go!de » oak!
oak.

"Sufairly $13.50. Golden

ShSSS rcßu!ar,ly ?2000 - Tuna ma-

At iiJn?' resular 'y 124.00 Maple.
a! «?nos' r«?«larly $30.00. MapleAt $30.00, regularl) $38.00. R eh

Bedding.
Made in our own factory, under tit"

most sanitary conditions.

Mattresses.
At $4.15. regularly $6.00. Fiber *»

hair top. full size. ,
"

v
At $8.80. regularly $10180. Mixed ha*.

fullsize. '. .
At $12.60. regularly $1*45. No.?**

rial hair, full size. . , —
\u25a0

At $16.20. regularly $20.70. X*1spe-
cial hair, fullsize. „ _,„

At $13.00. regularly $24.40. Gray

drawings, full size.
' .. »

At $20.00. regularly $26.40. No- l

black drawings, full size". «

—
At $24.40. regularly $30.40.. Super

extra white drawings, full size. , -
Smaller sizes priced proportionate?

low.

. Side Tables.
At $8.50. regularly $11.00. Mahogany,

finish.
_ , r,,-.

At $9.50. regularly $1200. Early &>S j

At $16.00. regularly $20.00. Ma&oflW

la*regularly $25.00. U»bo.--

At
fis24!co, regularly $30.C0. Mahogany
finish. • ... \u25a0 , p,.it«ii*.

Fourth Of, Central aaJ East b-m—»

Dining Koom Chairs.
At $2.00, regularly $2.50. Golden oak,

mutation leather seat
At $2.20. regularly $2.75. Golden oak,

cane seat.
At $2.75, regularly $3.50. Golden oak,

leather scat.
At $3.75, regularly $5.00. Early Eng-

lish oak, leather seat
At $3 90. regularly $6.00. Golden oak,

leather scat.
At $4.25, regularly $6.50. Golden oakleather scat

'
At $4.80, regularly $6.00. Early F.ng-

lisli. ir golden oak. leather seatAt $8.00. regularly $10.00. Arm Chairs
to match.

At $535, regularly $6.50. Golden or
early EngSsfc oak, leather seat andnn cK.

At $8.40, regularly $10.50. Arm ChairstO match.

Extension Tables.
At $9.00. regularly $12.00. Goldenoak; extends 6 feet
At $10.40, regularly' $13 00 Egfb

EngHsh oak; e*tendi 6 feetAt $12.75 regularly $16.00. Goldenoak; extends 6 feet.

Buffets and Sideboards
At $12.00, regularly $15.00. Golden

finish Buffet.
At $20.00, regularly $25.00. Golden

oak Uuffet.
At $26.00. regularly $33.00. Golden

oak Buffet.
At $32.00, regularly $48.00. Karly

English oak Sideboard.

China Closets.
At $10.50, regularly $14.00. Weathered

oak.
At $15.50, regularly $22.00. Golden

oak.
At $19.00, regularly $24.00. Golden

oak.
At $22.50. regularly $30.00. Early

English or golden oak.
At $25.50, regularly $32.00. Golden

oak.
At $30.00, regularly $40.00. Golden

oak.
At $36.00, regularly $48.00. Golden

oak.
At $44.00, regularly $55.00. Golden

oak.
At $70.00, regularly $90.00. Golden

oak.
At $75.00, regularly $100.00. Golden

oak.

SMOKY FIREPLACES
Made to Draw or no Charge

Examinations and Estimates Free.
'\u25a0 nefer^nc^B

—
TVjn. W. A«tor. Jo» If <"*h.nat»Whlttlaw Reid and many other prominent

t«ople.

JOHN WHITLEY,
Engineer nnd Contractor,

115 Fultcn St.. Brooklyn. Is". V. Tel. 1613 Main.

Of interest on this side of the river will
be the wedding in St. George's Church.
Manhattan, on Tuesday, Fe]||\uary 1, of
Miss Sarah Atterbury, daughter of Mrs.
I,ewls B. Atterbury. of No. 140 West 86th
street, and Percy IJtchfleld, eon of the lato
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Utchfleld, of
Blythebourne. A email reception will fol-
low the ceremony, which is set for 3 o'clock.

St. George's Church was the scene on
Thursday evening of th* wedding of kUSS
Madeleine Cronyn, daughter of Mrs. Emily
T. Cronyn. of No. 326 Jefferson avenue, and
Edward Charles Koempel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Kopmpel, of No. 336 Putnam
avenue. The Rev. WtnfleM R. Baer, as-
sisted by the Rev. Dr. John T. Bacchus,
performed the ceremony, which was fol-
lowed by a' small reception Miss Cronyn's
gown was of white satin and princess lace

The (Irst of the Beebc-Dethier piano and
violin recitais will be given at the home of
Mrs. William Mason. No. 166 Hicks street,
on Wednesday afternoon, February 16. Tho
eecond, scheduled for the evening of Marrh
2. is to be given at the Heights Casino,
while Mrs. William W. Marshall, of No. tti
Clinton avenue, lias lent her house for tho
third, on March 10. Miss Ingalls, of No. l'jj
State street, has charge of the tickets.

Mrs. Ruth Cabbie, of No. 217 Hancock
Etreet. has announced the engagement of
her daughter. Miss Lillian Gabble, to
George A. G. Wykes. Mins Cabbie ia tho
daughter of the late Elijah Cabbie.

The reception given by Mrs. Walter M.
Meserole.of No.1404 Union street.on Wednes-
day afternoon was followed by a dinner of
sixteen covers. Quantities of yellow tulip.s
and Jonquils placed about the receiv-
ing rooms g~ave a spring look to the oc-
casion, and orchids were used on the table.
Mrs. Meserole received in embroidered yel-
low net. Her dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Riis, Dr. and Mrs. Genrgo
Hills Her, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. duff,
Mr. ar.d Mr?. Frank E. Campbell, Mrs.
George Allison Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
G. Wild, Mr. and Mrs. John Mlddleton and
George A. Powers.

There was naturally a large number .of
persons from this borough at the musical
given on Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Louis Sicard at their home. No.
329 West 77th street, Manhattan. The
hostess, who was gowned in gray chiffon
and silver, gave several selections on the
harp and also sang. Others who contrib-
uted to the evening's entertain meat were
Dr. Victor Baillard, barytone, well known
in this borough; Mrs. Mabel Rockwell, so-
prano; Mrs. Frederick Cumming-j, con-
tralto; Mrs. Trautinan and Vlnoeut Ferrl,
with C. S. Spross and Mrs. Amelia. Gray
Clarke at the piano.

Miss Margery Alkman Stevens, of No.
62 Willow street, Is to give a rarl party
on Wednesday afternoon, February 2.

Mrs. John Mason Knox, Miss Knox and
Mrs. Amy Reid Knox are to receive on
Tcesday afternoons. January 25, and Feb-
ruary 1.

The Misses Porker, of No. 298 St. James's
Place, willgive a bridge on Tuesc.ay after-
noon, February 8.

Mrs. Samuel Dunlap Collett. of No. 565
Sterling Place, has issued cards for a re-
ception on Wednesday, February 2, be-
tween the hours of 4 and 7 o'clock. Mrs.
Collett will be remembered as Miss Jennie
Tissot "West lake before her mbrria^o, early
in the autumn.

Mrs. James Watt, of No. 174 Clinton
street, will give a bridge party on Wednes-
day afternoon, February 2.

Mrs. John S. Simmons, of No. 159 Marl-
borough Road, will receive next Friday af-
ternoon and evening.

Mrs. Frederick De Mund MacKay and her
sister, Mrs. Charles Edgar Newton, jr.,
were the joint hostesses at a bridge given
on Tuesday afternoon. The drawing-rooms
of the MacKay home, No. 405 Grand ave-
nue, were decorated with yellow spring
flowers and in the dining room American
Beauty roses were used. The prizes were
bronze and crystal flower baskets. Among
the players were Mrs. Charles E. Newton,
Mrs. John French, Mrs. William 11. Hark-
ness, Mrs. Harris McKeever, Mrs. Charles
Budd Byron, Mr?. William Harrison Price,
Mrs. Edgar F. Luckenbach, Mrs. Edward
Luckenbach, Mrs. Elliott M.Eldredge, Mrs.
Frank G. Leavitt. Mrs. Edward T. Horwill,
Mrs.'Charles L. Morse. Mrs. Stanley Pal-
mer Jadwin, Mrs. Alfred C. Bedford, Mrs.
Seymour X Fuller, Mrs. William Green-
wood, Mrs. William If.Little, Miss Rush-
more, Miss Mabel Randal, Mrs. Charles I.
De Bevoise, Mrs. Abel A. Blackmar, Mrs
Hugh De Haven, Miss Munson, Mrs. Henry
Mott, Mrs. Charles P. Gildersleeve, Miss
Weber, Miss Marie Almirall, Miss Marjorle
Lewis Prentiss. Mrs. Daniel Van Brunt
Hegeman, Mrs. Walter Pate, Miss Gonza-
lez, Mrs. Hamilton Battin, Mrs. Daniel
Merritt, Mrs. James G. Barrows, Mrs. Wil-
lis McDonald, jr., and Mrs. Duncan Mc-
Intyre.

Mrs. James Lefferts. of No. 563 Flatbush
avenue, is to give a reception next Wednes-
day for her daughter, Mrs. Charles Mon-
tague Cook, Jr., who makes her home in
Honolulu.

Announcement lias been made by Mr. an.l
Mrs. Edwin S. McElroy. of Beverly, N. J.,
of the marriage of their dauguhter. Miss
Sarah Purdy McElroy, and Robert Wilkin-
son Skinner, Jr., on Saturday, January li.
Mr. Skinner is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Skinner, of No. 200 Lafayette
avenue.

Miss Marguerite Pftkin. daughter of the
late Dr. Leonard F. Pitkln. of Manhattan,
was married to Edward Richardson Welles
on Wednesdary evening at her home. No.
1311 Dean street. The Rpv. Nathan Soaglo,
of Manhattan, officiated. Mrs. John Har-
per was the only attendant of the bride,
who was gowned in white Mttn and duch-
ess lace. She, wore a tulle veil and car-
ried orchids and lilles-of-the-valley. Mrs.
Harper's gown was of pink embroidered
chiffon and she carried pink roses. Mr.
Welles, who Is the son of Mrs. Frederick
Welles, of No. 480 Greene avenue, had as
his best man John .Tansen. Mr. and Mrs.
Welles are to live at No. 1224 Dean Etreet,
where they will be at home on Tuesday
afternoon, February 8.

Marriages, Engagements and

Announcements.
Mrs. Joseph Henry Colyer, jr.. of No.

851 St. Mark's avenue, gave her seco idre-
ception on Friday afternoon. She was as-
Fisted in receiving by her mother, Mrs.
Eugene Blackford, Mrs. Wallace Black*
ford, Mrs. E G. Ward Olney. Mrs. Regi-
nald Campbell. of Manhattan; Mrs.
Charles Louis Sicard, of Manhattan, but
formerly of Brooklyn; Mrs. H. L. Buck,

Miss White and Miss Ruth Blnckford. The
decorations were in pink and white. A
Fupper was given for the receiving party,
and the evening was devoted to music.
The hostess wore a gown of old gold and
turquoise.

BROOKLYN SOCIETY

Plan to Preserve Primeval Woodland
in Bavarian Highlands.

Consul George Nicolas int. at Nurem-
berg, writes that a bit of primeval yew
forest is still to be found In the Bavarian
highlands of Germany. He continues:

"This tree, whoso wood was so eagerly
Bought in the days when the crossbow was
still a dangerous Veapon of warfare, was,,
in the Middle Ages, widely distributed over
Germany, but is to-day almost extinct, anaeven most German foresters know iionly
as a very iare tree, individual specimens
of which are hero and there preserved.
There is, however, a tiny yew woodland
still in existence in the Bavarian moun-tains, near the village of Paterzell, and not
far from the royal city of Munich itself.
It covers an area of not much more than
a half mile square. Here along the peaty
shores of the dried-out lake of Zell grow
the last of the yew-trees.
"Itis primeval forest land and, according

to a recent count, comprises some, sir, largo
and 1.456 small trees. The larger treea aront least 200 to 500 years old, and. perhaps,
hundred* of years more. The (-mailer
trees are all under SO years. The largest
£Lhe trees, at a height of 4 feet from the
pound, has a circumference of 8 feet

•
inches, and quite a numi>er of them are
h!""** thM r, feet in oirrumf'-ron-a andna\e heights varying from M to 60 feet.
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THE LAST YEW FOREST.

Abatement of Oldtime Horror of It
Due to Modern Measures.

It is a somewhat remarkable circum-
stance that the public mind In this country

seems so little disturbed nowadays by the
appearance of cholera in Europe, and that
even the landing of an occasional ship-

borne case at one of our ports gives rise
to no alarm. Our readers are doubtless
aware that it was not ever thus, and that
in days not so long distant the British
ratepayer hud as much reason for anxiety
as many of his Continental contemporaries.
Indeed, our forefathers would have read
with fear and anxiety even such a com-
munication as we publish from the Brit-
ish delegate on the Constantinople Board
of Health, giving an account of the spread
of cholera in Europe in 1909. It appears
from this report that cholera has been epi-
demic in European Russia during each of
the last three years, and that the outbreak
in 1909 was of consii'tjrable dimensions.
From Russia cholera was conveyed by rail
across the German frontier into East Prus-
sia, as also down the River Mcmel into
the same province. Owing to the excellent
measures in force in Germany, the disease
in no case spread after it had been detect-
ed. From St. Petersburg and from certain
Baltic ports cholera was carried on board
ships to various European countries, but,
as in Germany, the measures applied at
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish and English
ports prevented any spread from the im-
ported cases. In Holland, however, a
sharp outbreak of cholera occurred at Rot-
terdam in the autumn, the infection hav-
ing been carried there from Russia on
shipboard; scattered cases owing their ori-
gin to Rotterdam were also abscrved along
some of the Dutch waterways, and just
across the Belgium frontier two groups
of cases were elho noticed. This is practi-
cally all the cholera that occurred in Eu-
rope during 1&09. With the exception of
Russia, which is notoriously lagging behind
in sanitary matters, particularly in neg-
lecting protection of its water supplies,
none of ihe other European nations found
much difficulty in dealing with imported
cholera. It is well to bear in mind that
the methods now employed by the most
enlightened nations are those lor which
England has striven for many years and
which she has endeavored to induce suc-
cessive international congresses to accept.
For a long time the other powers rejected
these methods a.s being inadequate, and itwas contended that only a seagirt land like.
Britain could run the risk of emplojing
them. With the advance of knowledge and
accumulation of experience Continental
opinion has come round to England's way
of dealing with cholera.— The Lancet.

CHOLERA IN EUROPE.

The marriage of Miss Helen Morgan New-

comb and John Starin Spraker took place
Thursday afternoon at the home of the

bride's mother. Mrs. Thomas Newcomb,

No. 750 St. Mark's avenue. The Rev. Frank

M. Lownlev performed the ceremony at 4
o'clock in the presence of relatives and a
few intimate friends. The bride, who was
unattended, was gowned in white satin,

with pearl embroidery, and carried orchids

and lilies-of-the-valley. The best man was

Lawrence L. Brown, of Manhattan. Th2
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Harriet M.
Spraker, of Manhattan. Mr. and Mrs.
Spraker willlive in that borough when they

return from their wedding trip.

As the Master School of Music enjoys

the patronage of the best people in the
borough, the dance for its benefit will
naturally be one of the distinguishing

events of the post-Lenten season. The
young women on the committee are Miss
Ethel J. Adams. Miss Jean D. Adams, Misa

Adele Bull. Miss Madeline Dougherty, Miss
Muriel Goepel. Miss Alice Steele Ide, Miss
Mary Buchanan Jennings, Miss Judson,

Misa Charlotte Luch. Miss Adele Martin,
Miss Joseuhine Sutphin and Miss Gertrude
Taylor. It is to be given at the Heights

Casino on Wednesday, April 6.

A quiet home wedding on Tuesday even-
ing was that of Miss Ruth Kent, daughter

of Mrs. Kdward Kent, of No. 317 Ovington

Rveuue, Bay Ridge, and Theodore F. Fe-

derer. The bride was given away by her
brother, Edward Kent,and was attended by

Mrs. Graham Townsend as matron of
honor. Stuart Gray, of East Orange, was
the best man. After a short wedding trip

Mr. and Mrs. Federer will sail for the
south, to make their home in Mexico City.

nnd she carried a shower of lilies-of-the-
vallpy. She was attended by her sister.
Miss Christine C'ronyn, in pale pink messa-
line, and a little flower girl. Miss I.ols
Kane, of Mount Vcrnon. Walter Keempel

was his brother's best man. and the ushers
were Arno Thomas Koempel, Paul Louis
Koempel, Foster Mabee Cronyn an-1 Ferdi-
nand P. Hobby, Jr. The decorations were
in pink..
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